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Dated: 30.05.2024 

To 

The Listing Department, The Listing Department, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 

Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Mumbai- 400001 Bandra (E) 

Mumbai - 400 051 

Subject: Compliance under Regulation 23(9) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 23(9) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed the herewith disclosure of Related Party Transactions on 

consolidated basis, in the format specified in the accounting standards for the half year ended 

31.03.2024. 

Kindly find the said statement in order and take on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Jindal Cotex Limited, 

(Sandeep Jindal) 

Managing Director & CFO 

DIN: 01639743 

Encl: as above



Related party transactions 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party transaction relates to 
loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or investments made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details 

need to be disclosed only once, during the reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

Details of the party (listed entity /subsidiary) Details of the counterparty Tn case monies are_| Incase any financial indebtedness is incurred to | _Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 
Value of the P Tor which 

urpase for whicl — petals ot other | fatedpary | pemarks on Value of _ Nature of ; Nature (loan/ the funds will be 
Relationship of the Type of related transaction as jt | transaction indebtedness | Details of advance/ Secured/ a Sr No. . . - related party approval by audit ‘ Closing . Interest utilised by the 

Name Name PAN counterparty with the listed | party transaction " approved by the] " during the (loan/ issuance| other Cost | Tenure | intercorporat Tenure |unsecure] a =rpar'y “ transaction . committee A jaq| balance | balance a m | Rate (9%) ultimate recipient 
entity or its subsidiary audit reporting period of debt/ any | indebtedness e deposit/ d of funds 

committee other ete.} investment} 
(endusage) 

KMP or their relatives are 
influence or control the 
enterprises or Common Any other 

1 Jindal Cotex Limited AAACJ4400A Jindal Specialty Textiles Ltd__|AACCJO235H__| Directorship transaction Loan Advance Approved 32.61 32.61 

2 [Jindal Cotex Limited AAACJ4400A Sandeep Jindal AAYPIS790N__| Managing Director Remuneration Approved 3.75) 

Total value of transaction during the reporting period 36.36 
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